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Marlin Cruiser

MARLIN CRUISER $3799
MARLIN CRUISER XL $4750
THAT'S $1250 OFF OUR NORMAL SHOP PRICE
CALL STEVE ON 0409 887 927 AND SECURE YOUR CAMPER WITH A 10% DEPOSIT...
The compact camper trailer, perfect for touring the open roads

The Marlin Cruiser is quickly becoming one of Australia's most popular camper trailers, and it's easy to see whyPerfectly suited for couples, the quick & easy set up allows you to getaway for a weekend or longer touring holiday.
The Marlin Cruiser has been specifically designed so it can be set up by a single person in under a minute. This allows you to set
up with ease, then sit back and enjoy your surroundings.

A heavy duty, semi-off road trailer gives you strength and reliability, yet the Marlin Cruiser still weighs in at just 280kg. The
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camper trailer's low towing profile means you don't lose rear-window visibility from your vehicle, and won't stack extra dollars onto
your fuel bill.
"Off The Beaten Track"- In Total Comfort:]
The comfy double bed (including a 100mm high density open cell foam mattress) gets you sleeping up off the floor, ensuring a good
nights' rest. If you've always loved camping, but setting up a tent has lost its' appeal, then the Marlin Cruiser is for you! Large
windows provide plenty of light and ventilation throughout, and all are equipped with midgy-proof screens. Our camper trailers are
made with heavy- duty, water- proofed canvas, and the roof has a silver laminate to reflect the sun's rays and ensure your camper
stays cool and comfortable in all seasons.
The Marlin Cruiser has a large sleeping area, 1800 x 2000 mm, and comes with its own, high-density, open-cell foam mattress.
This makes it easy to keep clean and (more importantly) supports you throughout the night.

The Marlin Cruiser: Built Tough
Our Heavy Duty 6x4 trailers are constructed from BHP steel, and have been customised specifically for camping. We include a
checker plate floor and seam weld design, engineered to add strength and durability to your camper. Other standard features
include the swing up jockey wheel at the front and the Alco heavy duty drop down leg at the rear so that keeping you level is done
quickly and easily.
The Marlin Cruiser has a low profile, non- intrusive base board design that allows you maximum storage space in your trailer.
There's also a built-in hatch underneath the mattress for access to storage areas, with the option to add a gas strut and hinges to
improve access under the camper trailer base.
The large front awning can be turned into a useful sheltered area with the addition of a windbreak or sunroom, available as an
optional extra.
R.R.P: $4550
Call today for more info and see just how easy these units are to set up!
0409 887 927
info@marlincampers.com.au
And, for those who want the details:
? SatProof 600+TM 340gsm Canvas
? Heavyweight PVC flooring and dust cover
? Galvanised steel frame
? No-See-Um mesh for complete insect protection
? 10cm high-density open-cell foam mattress
? Awning poles and guy ropes included
Trailer Specifications
Storage area: 1800mm x1200mm x320mm (6' x 4' x 1')
Chassis: Australian milled 40mm x 40mm Angle mild carbon steel
Upgradeable to; Australian milled 50mm x 50mm RHS mild carbon steel
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Axle: 39mm Solid round axle
Upgradeable to:40mm solid square axle
Suspension: Australian made un-bushed 5 leaf slipper springs
Upgradeable to; Australian made nylon bushed 5 leaf eye to eye off road suspension (plate mounted to chassis rails)
Towing Hitch: 50mm Ball, 2000kg capacity
Upgradeable to; Treg coupling, Hyland off-road ball coupling, Alko off-road ball coupling. 3000kg capacity
Drawbar: 50mm x 75mm x 1200mm Australian milled mild carbon steel
Upgradeable to; 1500mm Australian milled mild carbon steel
Vertical spare holder; either bolt-on for adjustability, or weld-on for rigidity
Steel Diamond plate jumbo toolbox - Reinforced Lid, Heavy Duty Chest Handles, Lockable Security Hasp and Staple, Black
Powder Coating with UV Protection
Jockey wheel: 150mm with large bracket and twin locking pins
Upgradeable to:200mm with large bracket and twin locking pins
Tailgate: Swing out gate, with twin heavy duty hinges (suitable for mounting tailgate kitchens), dual lockable pin latches & dust
sealing
Construction: Full seam weld construction between all RHS corner pillars, profile strengthened walls, and checker plate floor.
Checker plate wheel guards with rear steps, and light boxes
External Features: Heavy duty Alko swing-down rear stabiliser leg with Big Foot weight disperser
Upgradeable to:20L Jerry can for fuel/water, 4kg gas bottle holder
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